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RESULT IN:THE STATE.
. ,

The Isystzeseledeemea andtbsUnion sustained.
co). aunia Skateii by 15,000 to 80,000.
W. have the gratification ofpresenting ourread4e tide

week with sufficient returns of the election on Tuesday
to render it certsfir-that the KILTSTOIIII RiDttillED-•-

• SRI csarnmeen AID trs integuments sunsisso---and
Cot. WM. BIGLER' eleciqd GJternor bb from 15;000to
20.01* wiajority. The figUnss below are ne doubt load-

nuats4 many easotiaa but 'they are sullicient to
i►ewloar popular tidelie setting. and render farther
suslety as to the result eniearseary. It is decidedly the
most Oral viater) ever hared! Net oily have-im_e_
canted sew prelim sandidalte tee Geverner, but the whole
Stan trim t. elusted.Csitel Cemmissisom and Judy%
es alibi /Uproars Coon: Of the Legislators we has,

• o neuron. bet itaan sa3kelybe • utherwan Mao large-
ly Democratic! But the returns speak for themselves—-
comment can add nothing ll. their sistificance. as they

"'hew as awful ••caving in of wbiyers
• 1851 1848

• =Ouse JO Ninon Jounces Loaastarst
Carlon S5O 228
Ulnae93o 1. " 196
Columbia' 900, 1.177
Lagers* 1100 ' 817
Lreotning 400 _ -

*. 448
MlBlla 700 148
Montour° 400
bleatgomory 1100
Nsethentberhind 900
Schuyikilit 700
York 1060
Adman " •
Cinder

y
Lebow&
Erie
Wayne ' 1200
Philadelphia city iketo.
Bsionehanna 1119
Combesland 309
Dauphin
Calabria 700
Northampton 1900
Besim 4800
Wentmerelaad 2200
Franklin
Crawford
Clarionrmeap --

*Mr
en

Lancaster
Wasbiagten
Lehigh 307

°Columbia and Montanlatter being aiaew espontyl
efdie Fortner.

573
578

4a9 183

335
1306
633
1511
/76

t This islike county i'"eitst It" • few weeks

Ohio
Returns keno Ohio i

"-Woo. the Democratic c
'1 large ntaklsity—some
the third "tie in poise of
eared far wind principles

1400 • 525
;160 tirt .

1 150
)413?O,V,

I - No
1500 496L-

'OOO 980

;450 770

700 4213
200 116

270
925

4204 ,

2099

Toted together ht. 1848-th
organized out ofthe terrtton
which G. Johaaton was
Comment is'anaocamarr.

the re-eleetine . of Gov.
• idats for Governer, bra ve-
ink over 90,000! Thum hoe
.1' 1.11611 and ingestive; 6-
nd the Cousditstint.

Wh, - Bolters 1
We don't ones mix in Whig fights, bat we have heard

so much swearing. both "lend and deep," sin°, the elec-
tion on Tuesday ow:,the Oh of the " regulars" at the
" bolters." that we imanotihelp relating a hale piece of
bolting that ought to ellenthe mouths of the "just*"ir lforevermore. Oa )3aturd y last the regular Whig can-
didate for Associate Jed in this city was observed ip
longco:term:me with JugMiles, the independent cat-
didate. What the subjectatter of this conference was
we, of coarse, know nqthi g ; but as clod Is pro-
duced without a cause. let 'ssee if wecannot geese. Oa
Monoay tickets were priii d at the Gezetta office. one
of which is new Whew ml, having the name of Judge
Miles inserted instead oft-Wood, and two 'messengers
forthwith dispatchedklit_the western end of the county
with this " bolting" tliket.[ On Tweedeyreviler Whigs
were peddling diem ticks t• all diy. consequently Wood
was moo shamefully earls this city. white his " regu-
lar" Associate is fully up e the party vote. There are
two eld.saciage which we

manyis very applicable to Mr.
Wood's ease—viz: "TheseSr • slip Between ilea
cop add thi lip ;" and. " !lave me-from my Mende."
,U Hamm, 'Dtivit.-.....,thi Thursday last. about B'ii'-

dock. Mr. J..H. Hestia iu passing from his Board-
hones to the Erie Academ, of which he was the Prin-
cipal. fell down, and before assistance arrived. expired.
He had been somewhat itidisposed the night previous,
but nothing serious was • prehended. His disease was
Apoplexy on the brain. r. H. had been hare but a,tifew months, but in that ti Limit sedated many friends.
He was a native ofBoat° , where we believe his parents
reside. He leaves no fa . ily.

ET The great paint or iittraction is this city for the
fast few days has been Speed's Telegraph office. in Wit-
ham's Block—•the geotleManly operator. Mr. Potions,
baying gratifyed the enzionacrowdby proclaiming all the
news me just received without fee or price: We baps the
public wiU remember this.! end when they went to use
the wires give Mr. P. a call.

Er The Kmlayszoo (Stich) Telttraph saes that Dr.
mmFatalism and anoth er of, he Michigan Railroad coir-

Mors while on their way ti.e statit prison. made a free
and apes confession ofth 'r guilt. is the participation of
the‘borning of the depotat Detroit. and stated,that sot
only all of them were goicljy. but there were ethers deep-
ly implicated who had a been arrested or even suspect-
ad: Theirsames hei ditiMot give.

Er CIIICA'
wed is Virgi
sso:por aar

'romper tolera-
Woo price was

Ines of feeder-
ofirst week. anii`to lends
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We J °eh attostieri
to the Edit Obserrcr this week.
The excitement eiresegeSet upon the election has eons-
ed Oil take is be three‘jsd daily. sod one mightas well
write la Babel as assoog; an overjoyed set of "Bolters"
tied Deasocrate. Tbe resell re so cheerier. however.
we deebteot tire paper *II he es aseeptable es though
it were Wire-fell a<EditdVialif.
Er Ws Morn that the *MIMI looking rintleraa who

hai been *Wilier! stieki aboat {be market house: as
market days. fora Weak icor two past. broke his tai4 ea

' Toemlay eveitiag is tryierto whittle oat a majority for
Babbitt. We hope the Mew firm of"The °keener. Gal.
braids & Co." will bay lem a new one immediately.

ET COltlllernoll.—Atordise to tits Gazette. its fete
candidata for President Odge. is 53 years's(' ags-r four
-years younger ties Je4e Galbraith. We think this is •

mistake—its is at lessteve Fears Fogeys than the/edge!
Mesa riIIATICIU Ip.—TI64( Oneida Telegraph. •

- riper receady started at posida. MadisonComity. states
that several tass aadvaletas who have isalatalied re-
spectable positions. left that wile for North Westernrt.-,
(Isla. ea Teuday last, II dbedloace to supposed ateeea-
-pa from the.pintwe,* dby mesas ofriggings
What they are to do white they anise is vif,iripaii. is set
las& Public hat it is sePposed they will there awaitfir-
Omar amasifosiatiose. •

icrII4T Naxli—Tbe CleveWad Handl says lets ofbetwitifal batter of the"fesehea, Orangeemu!. N. Y.."
towed. bass bees meld io t►at city the past week. It
eases by the Eno Railroad. Well .ilay the Herald ask.
"what is the forum if Chemwdeas thick of sash a
bringiag .f'C... to Newcastle!' "

Er The New Trott Trihritsi sad the Boeuer;trimagegloriag4a Patrick Tol*pltiae as ..a waneritali.eism77 lam" siege h. vest Lai CaMorals from Id usimippi
Yet the seam pew. ear, he wad** tb. "4 44frusesar Gm-
jritil/0slave law." as tba Atka ea/b it-arrif •Ntre meetfawn Sigel elk arttam*, I.ll3 .o',4satireTsibffetilleit.Ott !atfseal whip

Total. 'MI SUS 14:13 30IM MP MO CMS
aaJoTIUo, MI Of Sot rat

Thoswebarked thus t are Democrats. those wtarkoti
thus • areistlepeadent Whigs, sad. the others maser
whip.

Total vote for Coact Comatirsiooer.
•

Joke ,Strohro 2529`.
-

Both Clover 2121'

kiefority Ter &rebus 1418
Tidal vele for /.deem ofSwoon Coon.

Whig. , 3349: Dap Met WM, mei- 1251-

Campbell nto 4 votee•behiod the bonitos ofthe ticket,.
As thole was soopposition to tbo Widow of On Whir

ticket. we do on demo it storeeeory to ocrepy rows with
their reeptetivo veto*.

ra 114 nook for Preoidoet J.dp i. die Mtriot
mood, *trot thou Eris SOO tor Babbitt. Wanes 250.
sad Cniorford overSOY for "Row lot the
galled joilo wiottoP,!

17' Tho U. S. Moamar 11.4iiren. Conantandet
,

left pen Wednesday last. fir a arsine up sad Jews
the Lahee. ••Ordets" were iented for itsaw!iieg ea, Moe-

day. but oa atteenat of •••leplell" .Lo was etenspelled is
mamatate pen en Tassday.

irr Goy. Maacy.—The PhAaddlphia Ledger says:.r,
"A soy Candidati fur the Presidential chair lemurs is
Gov. Marcy. wholes been aimed for that oaceby some
of the fifty York politicians. ea the ground that hie pull-
ague) eread is not only sound. bat that his services as,
Secretary of War. ander Mr. Polk. will bear the tees of
public eatismittation. This nomination of the Governor
is a •ifise in the fear" that Gee. Scott's friends scarcely
eapeeted. The Mexican war wilt have tolls fought over
ageln. sod -moist ink will he spilled is th.e campaign. toppiw'••who woo the roil eliaospina of%Ili war. i ban lbwsVIPOid sli in the ifeld4pf battle,'

,
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.
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The Result in Erie County.
_ Below will be found the official resultel the elective is

this minty OD T110•4147Wit: In NUL then Bier" W•-

Sham that Baran. Pumas; the Editor of the Ckresfek
the Ihdependent candidate for Predierder, hue beat-
a hares Stirrer. the regular camilld.ster that Judge
Mars. who was thrown over in the Whig rervention be-

t cease he woe a contreetor on this Wasters Railroad and
wimp not endorse Jetta H. Welkees coarsete the Ben-

t winter. has beater Wood foe Associate Judge:
and finally; that. that *Vials. deaf. ebsole:o old "lan*"
Hen. JOIL4 GALBRAITH. has beaten Elijah Babbitt*
the greatest lawyer the world ever saw (accordier to the

Gazette) for President Judge of the 6th Jedicielikestrict
With the staccato ef the two former gestlernen. both be-

ing whip. Um have lambing to do.rave in pOisting out

the moral etthe reetilt. Thut , 1 'Preakiloo is on-um\mistak ibktioitsise {bat dm people ars determired to
so long•r t• be mi,d with 4 **rod of ron" by Me self.

conatitatad.ll4,llo wee. located herr in this city, have
for the het ttiretitY yeirs Made and miriade every office
an the gilt ertedi «midi% ilt proclaim. that Joh,' H.
lkttiker. ardlis "twelve men In bnclttain." can salon.gee brew-brat and dragoon the Whig ' rty into doing utt
the dirty writ* the belt/rem' allotted .- ate"may assign
them. It praelairas th'et a, marina on by a 'big eon-
vend** ism, !eager equiv eat to an election in Ede
county. anti that the dawn ng of,r/better,- i rd brighter1,era in ear local arum has ow commerce& ' We said
two weeks !ago that no i , att, no outrage: DO matter
how gross. pa the part oft. “junto." *mild be-resent-
ed by the tint and file or
ineataken;-t-the meeting on
and abeee ellen intanioes

he whiF party. bat we wore
Moaday aighttaad the libels
wspaper last as the mor-

singor the Olection. were e •last halm:7l4mm dm cam-
ere back,"!aisd it broke holdthe t4oeill

While this result in the I
gratifying chancier. attesti
ble °Tabooing their Judici
claim it astl political Winos
and Crawl: many reliab
election of r. Galbnith.

course because theyio
qualified. and did not dee
should allow their party fee
ing a person, to fill. Oth
ash favorable opportunity
his eleven issociates of the
of Mr, Galbraith is his P
They conlifsiot endorse the
id to be estiblished in the

I •

'strict for Jillge is of** most
g that .this people are copa-
-1 officers. we by no means
It. Roils is oar own county

•

Mhigs were found urging the
Some were impelled to such
tlj considered him the boot

it au oaks in which theft
ling* to sway them in osloct-
Ira. no Aloubt, looked upon it

• rebuke John H. Walkerant
•jaoto." for their persecntioa
• k and Railroad enterprises.,
• utrageoas doeirise. attempt-
irialmaroiby their Seuatoj,

that so malthad a right to engage la improvement eer.
terprises i* Erie county ;without first consulting the.
**Market4l,oplidiunto." and as tijah Babbitt came be-
fore theit with „very doubtful Oakum as to fitness, and
those clindliZtged hY the very onion who attempted to
stop the bulflg ofthe roed to the Ohio line, and bad
also throws every couceivable obetecie, in the way ofthe
iriaccutioo and completion of the Edenbero reed, they
juitly conceived ibat in striking Woo, they were itrikiitsWalker—hence fluky voted, for Galbraith. Others wereoutraged in their religious sentiments wbea they saw
sectarian bigotry instated in support of Mr.Babbittighey
could not endorse the 'du:Cuirass precedent. sought to be
established, that • candidate's qualificationought to be
measured by sectarian rule and compass; while Othezs
again. on the day of election, became disgusted with McBabbiu's society. as nisourested in his constantbickering
it the windows shoat the legality of votes. and tbe law
partizan tricks his "bosom" friesde resorted to to deprive
citizens of*heir legal rights, in that panic:star. It is lot
thaniielitlhal victory !—it is a victory*fright over wrong
—of liberality over illiberality—of truth over falsehood-
-OTh. people °sir an nsurplog. corrupt. vindictive "jab.
to." • it.

As to tbii politic it aspeci of the vote on Governer ;in
the county; it is *Really gratifying. The Demeerseoif
Erie. are largely ii Ih3 minority. and it lo only upon ei.i-
traordinary occasions that that' can all be indeced to hive
amt. This eras not one of thoseyeeisions. The impressitan

141

had obtainhd very generally that the State was safe, a d
beam) a veryrueful apathy existed which was only -.

billy removed on the eve of the election as the pros t
of electing our President Judge brightened. and inf+l
some 'how of spirit into our ranks. Besides this, the
Democracy of Erie considered themselves badly needat
the Judiciary Convention at Hanrisbarg. which iii-osJge-
er/as not mollified in the least by theoppereni slight of the
State Central Committee in leaving our county oat orlist ofappointments for Col. Bigler. Had they sot

-

at
the Colonel within thirty miles of ies, no damage woiild
have resulted therefrom; but es it was. di.disposition; to

return slight for:slight had to be combatted by those who
knew he bad no part nor lot in it. and hence disliked to
see him inter for the fault of others. Hence it is that
erbile the city, and, the adjoiningtownship. show a large
Democratic. gain, the balance of the cokuty exhibits nn-
mistakable evidence that Gen. Apathy had a most elß-
cant Lieutguant in the alight we have alluded to. Had
Colonel Bigler visited Ga. are burial, doubt Erie would
at this time; be a Demoacratie city, and Johnston's Mill-

-1064% instead of being 1400. would be only 11100.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF THE COUNTY 1851.
Govenxw. Jude. Associate Judge. Pro.'y
"A" om••• 0..""
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Erie—EaaiWar4.l73 IN 111 190 • 131 131 $33 111 1114
Weal •-. 113 133 170 IN 199 130 5333 197 111

Ifllleirerk. ' ' 453 1114 117 142 Sit 171 NI 131 177
Gree e. 191 156 SI 111 97 34 MI 73 123
rlptiale6e4 : 114 ~ 111 171 ,bie 136 142 $l4 79 110
raitv.ewf. : 114 SI IN 1161 Sti 1414 84 IN IN
GirardueNl44.. Mt 117 la AO 33 St II 01 34
Gitard wittmeip. 41 -11 e 167 /99 170 IN 939 ,131 - 231
allt Creek, : 141 398 147' 125 130 143 116 132-1.14-
Cossesul. lii 0 111 Is 3 111 IN 111 176 IN
bCa.hiastan, 111 IS 136 143 333 ell 174 Iti 130
E...eubora, 30 St. 3 45 It 1 34 9 40
31e4eao. ' IP3 73 1113 134 138 114 141 114 141
rrauldia, , ft 17 11 40 31 98 43 96 It
Waterbed qv. NS 73 IN N 131 111 111 IN 39

•'' i b:11. ft 0 0 . is so se- es ii7ll 41
Le Ilteuff. 14 ell /73, le 74 111 WIII . 419
eaneord. ' 71 211* SI 61 SO 44 43 44 IN
Wayne, : 11 FS 41 I 2 II 49 Id 40 76
Amity. 41 19 48 73 42 XI 87 es 34
Veneer., 411- 41 63 48 EPS 37 II 74 18
WaUsoll,lo4 lie 23 ID 97 Si IS 36 17 Id
Greett6el4 Id 19 el 'SI SI ft II MI 17
North Mat ip.. IN 117 114 119 IN _NI 197 111 93
NorthLoa bor. -39 33 49 26 48 '46 SI 47 N
Harboreteek. IN 90 173 111 IN 145 119 1116 177
Union. 111 13 49 911 91 *I IN SI 111

PROCLAMATION
Ism all men of the (Jutted SWAB, that we. theWHIT-

' sigma of Pennsylvania. have. is accardaace with the high
' pdpcipleas of national pride and self respect. on this 14th
dayof October, beidebed from the Eseartivechstrot tiga

' melds oldKeystone State, that arch traitor and low pan-

derer In Asadeiem, %VELLA** F. Joss roe: That fralty
' to the nasmoty ofoar fathers 0176. sad a decentrespect
for the trialsof those days "that tried men's souls," re.

asked at oar bands a signal rebuke of all ettots. di-
, mot or indirect. to sow broadcast the .sodaof discord and
digitalin; That the clustered reminiscences of Bunker's
Hill. Saratoga. Brandywine, and those other and aunts-

, roes tim-s of revolutionary strife and success. dernandad
1 of as„ the inheritors of their rewards. a blistering brand
1 for the of chased brow of ovary rsoatids; Tait out

tunas of ihi\propriety of strict obsdieese• In the sags of
common baeassity. sad Arm conviction of this great
crime a dityis4dimbodiesse. hromptoThr discard with
dint** the delategovio *he *amid coolly pass. on in oleo-
tionearing toe*, the body of a murdered fellow. when
simple sympathy ached for at least a &nos, if not a

igroan. sad obi ial duty urged Mau** and wigwams* action

far Om arrest fCm bloody villians; Thatear sawaverii, g
ar,sreion. that system ofrorenoe whic's has *Waal don-
yoi goriirs natal roc tips, lightenod the lout of cite la-
borer. and -dad snicitiat protection to discriminating
onterpriee a jawst worth menials/. indicail as to spurn
the political leech whirls coastal* cry was toottopol.:
mimopoly: I to short. that devotion the Huila. regard
for the claims of chrisuitaity au] sivilisstion:and an ear-
nest care for the greMset gold to: the gre stoat number,
determinedas to aria. is oar might, repulse constitution.
at irrevereacw. consign to istfa:ny hoartlessness, and pro-
vide. lodge attest of oar ability. for the farther progress
and prosperity sfear already unrivalled icautst. -

Gives ardor oar hands and seals, everywhere within
tits borders of Peassylvania. this 14th d47 of Octolser•
A. D. IBM. Tam PsorLs.

Whence Coniesthe present gassy Prams I
What was the care of the great monetary crisis that

overtook this teener, in 1837-8. and covered it. as it
were with a pan for five long years t It was over mach
credit. Tou much specOlatieteandtoo little labor. 'Buy-
ing so far outran paying. that the whole country was
eventually wooed up with the spendthrift's end—over-
whelming bankruptcy. A rein that nothing abort ofthat
great sponge. the national bankrupt act, could wipe out.
People would' be rich at aSingle bound. They had netpa-
tience to wait en theslow.preeess of time and labor. ' The
costeeqemeethetknown. In Great Britain, two or three
yearsago.' railroad steak overran that nation. A map of
the country resembled the face of a chequer-board. Igo
closely and thoroughly wis it intersected with lines •
roads. For the construction of these. companies tad ri-
meaty employed themselves in the saleof stocks a • • bor.
rowing of money. A railroad there was thee •t to be
the only read to fortune, and everybody se rid to be
pressing forwarvd for a ticket. Men bought and sold
sobers*. in lioeisif unmaderoads, to the atoostit'of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, and lived extravagantly for
years ea the rissile sof their traffic in them. The end
'earns. and it was Inch as end as always follows a course
ofprofligacy. England suffered a revulsion. second on-
ly to our own, a few years before. Confidence was pros-
trated. business was at a stand, and role and desolation
left an impress that time has hardly yet worn away. It
is the misfortune ofnations as well as of individuals, that
thelessons of experieice. in affairs of debt read credit.
are liverremembered. Timpeople ofthe United States
have already forgotten the general bankruptcy in 1840;
ani,-tboagh the speculation la lowa lots and "otherfeu.:ciesl'have not been so great as they then were, debtsat
have been piled as high, and probably nearly as much"
money hair been last in copper mines and projected rail-
road. as was swallowed by the ^fancies" oflB4o. Like
caisesproduce like effects and those who are inquiring
for the cease of the present stringency in the money
market. we point to the immense sums that have. with.
in the last few' years: been invested in railroads and
other works of internal isSprovement; to the mousier
hoes ofocean steamers. and to our 'peculation' in Cali-
fornia. and the large balance believed yet to be due our
Atlantic cities from-that State. From Maine to Texas
there is scarcely a city. county, town or borough/that has
not, for two or three year' past been In the eitirket with
their bonds. borrowing money—at par, ift!)4 contd, and
if not at par, thee at ten. twenty or fifty percent discount
While the banks contused to swell qui currency and to
afford accomodations to an who asked them, this system
of improvidence was not felt. !lei sir the United States
is aid the whole world, nor ha, commercial relaikine to
trade between Its ewe ports, this cheapening of thecur-
rency eventually attractedittention abroad. and we have
bees fur the last year "riwo flooded with lorrignfabrics.Everyother nation .could enderwork us, -because the
banks had maditarieney so cheap that it took s great deal
of it to bey a lit b. Other nat'ons, with a more walled
currency. coed produce manufactured goods cheaper.
and afford to sell them lower, in our town market,: In
spite of edirestetnive tax of from 20 to 30 per cent. our
currency, of coin and paper was ofequal value at home.
so long as the banks kept open, but those who flooded
Der Market with foreign productions always discriminate

favor of the coin. They sever took our bank paper
—that was left for us. instil withis a few mouths the pro-
perties otcoin to paper was found to be so wide that the
banks. for self-prerernson. were forced to curtail-ac-
cosiodations were narrowed—paper wee called in., and
then commenced the pressure, the hanks heretofore
the fountain of money, have become the great malestrom
that swallows everything. But the present policy of the
banks is not to be censured. The present stringency.
though produced by the banks, may save the country
from mach more serious consequences. The errors to
,be complained of are adherent with our banking system
—a system which privileges certain individuals to make
money mica lampblack and rags, at pleasure. It is the

,banks and paper money, and the spirit and speculation
and profligacy that they provoke, much more than the
tariff that has produced our present trouble. A redun-
dant currency will Dellify any tariff. The banks were
wrong in increasing their liabilities to thepablie. lad In-
divides!. were equally wrongle being seduced into their
debt. All the evil may be traced to the one eause—pe.
per•narney—and yet so malty friends has this paper mos-

ey purchased, that it is likely to shuffle its sins epos inno-
cent shoulders by crying mad-dog against the tend—
Ledger.

ST We -believe the Gera& ••stack a pin" seinewbarehet week. win the Editor tell us if it is drove in elaarup to Ilse bead or sett The people are anxious toknow!
ltadiraid INvw4)to Went.

The folliewing from the Ashtabula Telegrapk win' b.
gratifying haematite to the friends ofour western road.
Upon this side oaths Rae, the work is is a good -state of
forwardness. so meets sothat it will undoubtedly be leas
dy for the cars early in the spring:

"The roadway from Ashtabula to Cleveland may now
be said to be nonspleted._as a few days work will fill eves
yy gap. Twelve miles of iron aro laid from Cleveland
Eamwerde, and at Willooghby. the great bridge beingcompleted, the traffic to Painesville will commence very_
shortly. The Painesvillebridge will be completed in due
seasoo, and there is no doubt the Indus will run to Muds
isna before the first of January, and to Ashtabula also by
that time.-prtivided the Directors do not. forgone reason.
determine to stop at the county hoe. Harry o t the Iron
gentleman! and melte the most of every mile you have
bulk, as welt for your own profit, as to moot the wants
sad wishes, sod to make assurances good to the public.
The earthwork is assuming a definite shape between
Ashtabula and -the State Lae. •teodily and with goodspeed. All that is donedon• well.'

'istota Ituaska Doc."—A correspondent in Sa-
lem furnishes us with some facts io relation to a ,dog in that city, whose unnatural appetite for India'
rubber has given tam the name of the "India robber
dog." This wonderful member of the canine race
was 4 years old last April. His taste for India rub-
ber was first discovered when he was about sir
months old; and from that time, his owner assures
our informant that it has been his principal diet.—
"Spot" prefers ribber to all other food. lie will,
however, occasions, eat a little fresh meat, provi-
ded it is cut small.` From his singular relish furr ubber he is a general favorite among the *hawse-kers, who Mip their wraps of • losaanient ahmiumf
pieta them at be. disposal...44as rises.

.

English Pharissism.
The English journals continue to .baited with abuse

and mierepressinuilion respecting the MI-starred Cuban
okpoditioe.; .11 is described as a legitimists ofrisPelfir of

o opobb000lnen; ae • Measure welsh!? permitted. 91'
*overtly assisted by our government: aeon outrage Whit
law of notions end eves os hemsnt nature itsrlf, each as

no n,vilised countrylme ever 11111 the wildarity In perpe-
trate barons. in demipliMpyiice the pot Mowry of the•
Liaised Bte4Sl is net spored. .Theiwar with Manic*and
the acquisition of Texas are described is colors Am alma
false: and!the entire American people set down. without
discriatittedion. as buccaneers at heart.

Our rendersknow that we are not accustomed to de-
fend iediseriminately what oar eopetrytneu du; tint that
•we speak-air minds freely on all transactions which we
regard as dirong. or oven impolite. Of the' Cohan est•piaditida. (lir iostance. we never 'approved; and we did
not itsit to say es mooch before Lopes "tiled. But
wh en •Me the vicuna, of that enterprise represented 1
is fate- instead of the misguided ienthasiaste
which 'tint more correctly were; when we ;behold oar
native Isltd traduced. by the whole population being,
charged 100 the erroriof • few, i we . not only deans it
our datitd repel the aspersioa, but we venture:with hen,
est pridd itt oar coratsy. to ask by what right such ao-
cusatioas are made. ''ghat is England. „in it word. that
she ;you'd hold etch latigitagell Are harems beads
Wee Or tag. flms spades*? Let Ilisita toll.

Were thio Ignited Sires to begin. from the day forth
a systematic sgzrossims on its weaker neignbore in title
hemisphere. interfering. on all poseble occasions., is their
int:roil attain. and making wail interference a pretest

for leryingoadlbutiorts. or appropriating terAtory. sad
wire ins game of duplicity, replies. chicanery and ass
nezetios ilersevisred ia. until not ;only Meziee and Cen-
tral America, bet the entire Welt litre@ islands should
be fereibli orfraudulently united'to tide country. the re•t
parity of the proceeding would be iintisiemorably lees than
the ten thousand times worse etreoities •cotantitted by
Great BriMin in India. The ddlirrence, indeed, between
conquest Ind anneastioe would alone suffice to separate

the trio d44141, in history, as widely as crime and error.
as de:hates and light. The itthabitants of India.Lensed
of being admitted to the privilege, of citizenship, like th
American!„ population in the easel supposed. are kept
this day in the condition of sobjetit vassals, to *hie . y
were at fide reduced. All the privations. poll ' and
social, which the Norman visited on Erighttsd. co biwo
iiisited by;the English. in turn on the miser Modem;
Engliableiva. English courts. English ' gm and Eng-
lish •Criiivin60040 ideas of right. bars a imposed on

t peoplii. not only without their c meat. but against
their remonstrance, so that there a er hart bun, perhaps
a conquest more entire. more it tatiug, more thorough.
Wore 'impales!: or more r ..'daces. than that of the

iiitatiBntish -DT:if Podia. Aisne 'or. is Me American sense.
week! be a Pendia, to e a poor. iliudoes.

But kW's not to coaditienpu which compered la-
dia was left. that sr Adesire to ddaw attention:- it was to
the manner is which that subjugation was effected.' The
career of Clive. Bastin.. and the cooqesrors Of Hind's-
tan genet by opened in treachati. continued in cruelty.
and close is atrocities of all descriplions. There never
Was weatlag it pretest for Istrjilog coutribatioas on a
Ceighboring territory, or for tie spoliation of a 'lathe
Prince. when the necessities of*, East India Company
demanded money. The chief part of the Groat Mogul
Were publicly told. and the descendant ofTariterlane left
to comparative beggary. on mamma more miserable
by far. than if the United Stetephad d Mexico in
the last war. Boleros the Alettes of the Made° religion.
was take@ from itsrightful owner. bocanse_he refused to
contacts (mu treasures which he bad cot, but was only
sospected;ofhating.. The camel spoliation sad conqueet
was continued towards other prsocipolities. until England
had begvircd and oubdood a twriltory hairdo largo as Eu-
rope. Where resemace was made. cruelties the mist
barbaronsWere inflicted. War Was waged. semen wage
it with wild beasts. not with civilized countries. Cities '
were sacked. whole provinces laid waste; and innocent
non-combatants massacred ruthlrarly, and often as if la
sport. Nor *As this 41. .

lumps' war's, when the strife is once over, the worse
is part evertfor the vanquished.. Wnen Napoleon lad
Austria at his feet by Asleads.; when he broke the im-
noplv of fruimia at Jena: when he conquered Italy. as li
it were fq • day, at Msretigo, lie gave terms tat once lelthe subiuge ed. who retained. rpm their gove.runieuts,
and all dirk lawn. religion and Social habits. Even when

11Inhcinienedansreduced lli destaa. they left the peo-
ple their institutions, and, is a great measure-theirlanda
also. Bat the English conquest of India was • comfiest
of low asiwell as high. and struck at the native laws and
customs its well as at dyantics. The British seized the
territorial possenions of the 'rich proprietors, and put
them up to auction, or parceled them out to creatures of
their own. They brought in the bloody penal code of
their °wit country, and under 'it hang men fur offence/1.
which. iii Hiudostais. were regarded, by the public MO*
nerdy, as:fair advantages in trade. They violated the
social customs ofthe people, in their tenderest points. by
invading, the sanctity of harems, and by searching the
persot.e of women Itorpretended hidden treasures They
desecrstlid the holy temples rifithe Drahminical
by appointing a Malsointnedm to authority over them.
au outrage which even Tamerlane was not barbaroie endduel enokgh to commit. They even. in some inatankok
visited on private persons the last indignity which a Hin-
dustan min receive—that personal outrage. which. by
depriving him of caste, deprives him of honor. good
name, Limns. fortntiii,....- happiness, and even a fitting
grate.

ThesC things were not done in a corner; tor they were
the talk' of the civilised world. They were not perpe-
trated by agents, whom the. British gotl.rnment haitened
to disavow: for the chief oOtidere. were tewarded with
peerages, and the conquests reit ined:'The aolitery-at-
tempt made to bring one of the guilty eonquerors to jus-
tice was frustrated by the wealth of the accused, by the
influence of those concerned with him, and by the fact
that the auft'crare were heathens, strangers, and of a dif-
ferent Mice. A people who thus allow the escape of cri-
minals, 6e neseasories after the fad.. If ever a nation
has widened an unjust contMest, England bag endorsed
that of tudia. Shehas made the win her own, by re-
ceiving' the stolen goods; and by screening the guilty
from plibliabmiat.

And j'et sho preaches homilies to the United States,
for whatshe calls the eggresisive spirit of this republic!
'We wonder it she does not !laugh, in secret. at her owo
hypocrisy. Let her reform her condoet, before she at-
tends to oars. Ana especially let her fears. before she
abuses ally. sot to taisreptUsest the truth.—Pissl.

A MisTcn.—Here is a mitch for the Kentuckian
who gds kilo a salt bin to keep himself from spoil-
ing fur, want ofa fight.

There ii a man in Verinnnt who has been for the
last twenty-five yiwrs engaged in • law ,suit. At
the last session,hy some unitccouniable mistake of thelawyeri in the case, his suit was brought tos close.since which, his health bait rapidly declined. i lie is
trying lie best to pick another quarrel with i sorne•
body, is he find, it impossible to,exist "long,.out of
his element. .

Railuascro.—The New York Cowaiatert says
that nearly two hundred iteerage psomentrers, who
hili immierated to thin cottotry, sailed for Liver-
pool on Friday in the ship Ashburton. It is said
the owners were unable to accomodate. atirmit fifty
others who applied for passage. These immigrants
were no doubt sadly disappointed with "Ahe new
world's' in which labor woe found to be as neeessara
to obtain the mein of existence as In "the old
country."

.

Cool or RArri.R4oAcß Durna.—A corresprindent
of the 11,1Nacre' 4merieaa, writing from' &resell
county, Vieginia, recites two eases, one a; negro
min indthe other a boy, in which severe, bites of
rattleenskes have been acted by the free•wintinista-
lion ti( brandy. hail* tumbler fell at a time every
few atilnutes until a quart had been taken. We
have heard eve-witnesses attept the virtue ,4,af this
remedy. ft is said that the liquor in such cases
doeli riot kntesieate.

QT ...t ss we go to prom, on Friday ovoniii.we see

that. our POigtOr of the Chreaide has a very nice looking
Rewash' GPO% hieiriaiaaver bin 61164 name who
rla ere shop say he lies a •reeeret circa/Tar" iro laa beak.

News by Telegraphand_Mail.
it SP EEO'S (.1111R—Ocoee to William' SlockikateElposet,

MARRIED.
- On Thoridas kat. by iii. Rey. Win. Flint. Mr. A. 4,C•OIHIRT. and buts A. dougiihir of the loos Way .Reed, ail or this city.

OR the Bth inst., by the Rev. J. 11., Ries. Mr. D omDome", sod bliss Ea.ssisirre, daughter of JacobFrit.,ill of Venting°. .

OR the 12th lost, br ltthimlflev. Joseph Dealt, Mr:PAT.RocsLlCull•RD end MM. •RT KELLI4I. all or Op, .eny0. the Ith inst.., atRelivin hr the 14,ElR. E. Pontoon. D.. Mr 'Logos W Gc••peql, of 014city. to Mss 8•11416 Lots's, oldest daughter of ii.casuist elfrgyisolt.vvOn the 16th inst bY Rest J, H. Promley Mr wa, cand Mess amuse,. dangfikt of Mr Ih,Kl Ken-'lndy all.of this city..

New Adv ertisemen
X-01rICIM2

TffE statitholderi la the Erie and Edeatarro Pi Ink.I. piny arc nOtUildthat alp diem= offie•rar.f c •ai will tlikeyhaee ofrite!of the etnup lay toMouday Sueeu.ret, 1 41,, tall o'clock P. M.Oct 13. /pit. ' r.
Laid altClasses
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DIL %MILL.nENTIBT. Iran longelpe truce, h. prepted to execute ripe f1.1 tat work in a rrupeirior stle. Teeth fill"/ by hill an oar.touted to retain their fittings ad pretest the 5r,,,,,.„,, 04,f. ,,.Wavle and pan setts of A rtstlikial Teeth on ennn.el,lltoid Piste.tints prieeenlltift Die unnawral apten/a,.re uhies 1,1,1.,1, ib theROM Lb Particular 111.10. 11001 14 tooper .thnn. e. 4 hare 19 todattidetal palate. Dr. B. WU. II di-Itutii% 411 Vrobjkxl Om heis perutattemly located, in de . and !v.v.,. irons strict anemiasto nuoinAo. to merit Bind i ek e a Alt,et 1.,,,,„age. meewith Dr. liwotefl..lio ..,. /Warr Itkock, Lsse.
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Erin and Watteini • :LankRoad Compay.suoTire. is hereby ai.en at an election Pre,let pi.L. rectory and Treasurer • mans= the affair. ,4 un. compa-ny. will b held at their cork' to I.rie nn the 14 41) wber.hert. betwern the hours 1 au4 4 u'ci.cs P MEt*, Oet. 18. rIANFORD,

011114LP RA - 'WeisesT.oda--lAM nod, recetving my Fat Mock of ibt ar) and ..adritate,,,,emisniting in pan of Ito*, . • I, and nails of r.II ....ID'', 'dons.twee. entitles Bellows, sprito , ti Ile aril., bra.. It .6alit) wadlands. neileable castings oda devripbour. cr..), t.. drt ptr la.'nameks. grub hoes, COI,ik trace, lidite~c,,,,,.t, and tack st,,
,Vi; bead. hooks and bugle, looks and m es. dr.iy hatotn, gateMass ag,binges and latches. assken.poreelatti kettles aed .suer pass,.mill. cros.cut, circular. rip. *and. panel. bark. 111./ n o s.,s,woud SaWil and frames: Harlon 4/ I StinitiCrin• la..ipt ,3,.. andadzen,Allllllllol.ll'.l"uttiniq, red' and Young,. elvd.t.tag sp.,et linnions' hand ages and.hn he ;Bonott'ssda. ,,tle ..lat neri,angora, augur bow ,. I tbolma' fit and rasps : leach. match, r.ta•hit and comic,. planes. plows Me and singlet plan., l.itti. saw

plane. augurand chi.el h tad! .
b eels, try squares...puketswas,

bollovr augurs. guars. Bury) 's ft:mime and firmer en old ,and
paper, bed arrears and cal, ds, mahogany and bi,tlt wringKnob., round, square. and c ain NINA.. wrought al. , rad taw,brads. finishing nails. set , luck, latches. pccie: ;111,1 104Cutlery. scissors and shears, tinc In. knives, 'Mk fo. brass.brit•
tan la, Won and japan candl *deka ex.,&c
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recetted drier( Irtrir, ;I, a,Annu-
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TsTire Bala. ItotiaNcf
LT CADWELI. ha- arras returned from the te,zl ,•tor rite,.

aa • where goods of • Alnini_ Mr. ten I ,:rr Y...e. rt
prieeo nes erslierore heard . and %fill be Fuld at I re., :.] rat-
rr•priod Mr *Met I. In A larger, this Fait than pref. :red •
a lull .irsortuient of ever) th nit in site Groa, line ,t ,- 1, rarr
to eminv•rare priflY I ail brieffy say that U. are r. ,a• nor
bleached muslin.. at 6 r..1,1 per yard at• good a• .• 51,,, or :my
eines at In cents; IP cellist Mines; at 111 error.. !,..., ~.....

mprim/.. raads.ao tors •Si IF. Alp asooreid r,: ',has 10.,,ts
and der,,. moods never se so tar r. and at c,,,es, ~r,,,, Or n.
prier., NIa .took of Can . off e PIA, Dr,,ree••. r.,1-,:. ar .
%ill be 1.41 at a:taw/Melo o' e.silirriceru erutittr,. stowsale.and looking rI %04,..r,t10.• ~,,,,, I
. 'lard.are is eare seltitie -lort, anv nvirker tt est r',o Sere V,Sit
Iron Rol. was A cent.per turd; Naito as Ica a. Si 1.5 14r liii
1.01,1,4, I

My aftrk of Groceries is :Iryat • ..^v ils rates We p".1•0
Our-elreo to se:l roods the. II and o toter In 1e ern, Ir, ,,,, asti
plate west of New York. 11. C.lD‘V ELL... •

Lite. I V.I. 111 —Ss
New Pall I. Win

Ili AV!: km rcturocd (roll
thel4rxcq mock or

.r Cloods tram Jinction:;
Nest York and PhiNidelphia with

FALL AND
that I have veroffered in E

Aueti us, at prices :to
WU Pay to Snawla, pl

very how nutent of
Itnr,che bawls tram, i 1

plain black rid drab 'nate
from 83 to 1

rose Goo
French rinoes. silk an

and ecaton nrp Alpacas. •

Mee styles. at is. per yard.
full assortment of fle Latins
id. *s. Inid and fis, A

NOM 'or& %Milkier e •
sold at lad 1 will how otter
evil). fast. Al-o. o hand,,o
Moto,sty lea uod colds w

nom.

WINTER GOODS
,I ie,,bolight Mainly for ra%ll. and at
cKinfitqlt 311Cel;Ilpettt1012.
n and Sni to 8.0. Wan. a

'are tVe,ll,l"en Shan II from 11 30 IQ

1.0 Om north n...rl3 t 6 ate the Ore.
5t).214 1.., with silk or woritedfric4a.

from Aoct'on."
' wool French Cathmerirt. Bilk warp
lk warp Lostrea. chanpble Cotnep.

I Aliglea !moles for te 64: alto. a
which I will *ell for li.. Is V. Is.

r •

Print.. whit'h'have heretolorr iota
or 111.1. and goArahter Cw cobs. per-

iworteuent lr< loc. acid .
named.
,tic Goods:

4 4 heavy unblenebed Alo Snit at lid, finer iin'.'r , thed F',l"
ineant id and ltd; bleached •hin mew awl ghee:oil!. at 64. -.:. lid
Ind and lad per yard, IraWs mews from 'ea 60 to 1. ler yard,
Warranted pore linen. Line Damask Table (*kw ,. ! ,,aciad and
unbieletied Table Linen, weak Trapani,' of aft eo lour.

,iiBraid i loth...,Ciesitneres iSatinetts and all r,, ,i 1-,,...,!.. fromAuetiou.andwillbesoldtaperfect slaughter.taunt Hub
broad 4,10th. 6-4 Wide fbr Ir per yLrd: br .wn atter. ,n 4 drib
from Ii total,' per yard: all wool Tweed., for fi.i. re,,i, C.....
were,. from seventy tire c .Is Wane dollar. Li:IIII,PM. 4,q ccalli ,
black dorekin Casttweres, ..~ $1 es to rt per 1 1i.,1

Erie, Oet. ILt"M 'I 11if141.3.
• .....• • Micas Notice.•

T ETTEPO Adatkruot ou the eokate of Damp' Kneel'.L late of the city of Erie deceased. ha. jog been :lamed k, the
outcperkber. notice IS befell 11%ell 10tal ',crook. 'lack tCd to Paid
tat...U.10 ukthe nutue.hate paymerit. and thumpha kn 2 6,"
11$111tiSt It Wittptesise preset them duly aukhruercaus,l 1,4 •ette-
went • J. 'Nth 1,1::41.Ar, of }:nr.

October. Adtukuk.kra,or.

riIIFIE subscriber, sincere
customers. hew. leave

Barley tosell, that be is n
price in.Cosh for any quoin
House in Lrie, or at the rtig
view. of P Fish, in Girard
•übacriner pa..1;e31,h anal g,
prier as ant' hevi.e in Erie •
uation of the very liberal •

Erie. °et, 11.-2*
Tremendous $• • •

, itZa4nry
,• grateftl to hi numerant•[wad, and

aroet them,and all other, nay's{

wMa to pay the b.ahrot• market
ty of B 'ley. delsvered at to. V 1 atc-
hon.. f George sl,ceta 'lke!. 111 Fur-
seta o John I'ldrk. in .lltaon The
' "s°^ll, and at al: wort ar raga a

It only, and hope, la rt cel,ea e WWII-
IrOgiage betetoharc ~.ttetated when.

I , A. KING.

in( ofin adanig4Orashing:and liil-"
•,

STAND F OM UNDER!!!
BUT your Rea,* Made thing at JArOll KOMI'S notl.,rl

Store io the ttee ISI is ~ who t-tkes shinplasirt. ao 1 ro. ,
much ohm the Rareurren y attoat. and sells arlally ehrer g

that, they do sty. Any thu g fora brisk trane—the (all campus
must be opened,and On/ at .Ce Joe ,b Koch has tot,s lam
elder pain: totwice. Cumhs CamimerunVesting.. 'l' t mamas.
and Gentlemen's Furnishit g Goods, ofe.all descriptions. Cl tie

best. most attractive ind at red styles—goods that rano..4 n.i
to please a Col7ll.etlame hot command the admiration td r'oe'
men of sound discrirninal um judgment. Where's the toe d
croaking miaow goodus—thu, a Ili speakkW thetOPEIVC, I oil sail
and see and feel thew. and on shall be ennvitwed bevond a ta-i
vil, that nogoods can be tot ad in this or any other ens or tots
that the sun shines upOn 4tielit will commend theutrett, to j`o
tastes and poekets-with irreshtable fulluence as one,, tail
and see, and yon will belie 'e. JACOB I,ool-

b:tic. OM 111...*1 No.l, Reed House,

New Shop% New Final New Goods and 10w
coil It I

THE undersigned take t •• method of thanking theNbi"ep:k• their lbrmer liberal pa ,• . nage. and also to inform tr.,u, last
they have formed a partnership under the nameor Der; 5 k 31"1.
fad,abd will canyon the i 1

GUNSMITIIING n:ti s 1 '.. if: S 9
in all to hnme Ms. at their ew ship in the new•llloek•tu°"l
west of she ;teed Home, 'Miler H. P. Stoekton's Jew I ire SICM.
where they wilt be happy tol wan upon all who mar tot. or thes
with a call with the bad info**. They hive put rt-e' li ed, 4e
reel from New Vast.an entire New dwelt, among is n.cr mat be

foimil• Double arid equate !tarred Foul-ling piece, 1,,,,, crx,lt
Va. a quantity of Ride Ma Ws, stitch they are ants •i• l''' 4̀7veiup and Warrant. ftesol , Pirtols, Peresostop I , ll `. i''',,,...1.
Phot.'Lead, Flasks. the nic tto toe n. rhos MY(hr.. it,l"i'""•-

nortrolkis fact e%ey thing neeessal to the full equmisoent of I'.
~,0ifiunsrepai red to order. an done when promised ti.,,,""'_,- .

and common Rides. manufactured to order and n•i,,•"(:: d
slam (rota one to one hundred rods. Lin baud. A ellt3*.i'f,":loGoo Locks. all Kind... Main Sittings. Ttandders, I. L: le, "'

_

Itrich tit., dog Sprints, Bullet Moulds, he., are:. I' dlort ere 7
thing necessary to build a gun, which ate kept for Ino actOltr;
demon of the trade in this and the adjoining commies. and w "

be
sold at wholesale or re mil, a little cheaper !halt ":4, f:Spubought elsewhere in thiscrty. Pleasegive us a et II ""' ' r :
e luring,' They are MK. prepared to du ali kit.. t .4.! l'itit
their line, latch as filing and pettingPaws, eel Alitpe Lerks 0 ,
kinds, furnishing. %tong and repairing keys, repairing t1114..
Ike.. iatieb will be done oh *bort ifotree. and eharr•l:

Ene.Oember 11, Itill.-411 DEBBY & mosTrol

El

th. Lout% Oct. 13
F. 11. difibri, frets New Mexico. hes ettivird et lode-

pttodence. in sompeay with 14enderaancow-
acted with the botindary cominiesion.' The cora crop
*II the Rio! Avves. a reported ea ancelinat, white at
ether ploeei, it hes failed. Col. Sentniere was et Fort

Leraire. mind getting on well Mei Weightatan bad
been elected tip Congress by 500 neijortty.

Bands offArerricaus. dwirsised as ladmos. were com-
mitting freitaint depredations.

Namtowsictia. Oct. 14
Au accident ace's:Ted yesterdey ea di- Erserued. oder

the tionund. ay Which Mr. Decker a condieter. last his
life. He Wallin the set of dieeenneetiag. whoa he wee
crashed Itaiwatee the coined the eogitte, reaming in-
juries that *awed his death in a foil bears. He Waves
a fainoly.

Wasnuntrosi. Oct. 14.
Cot, Larttki0. of the AN AdPertiair. wai appoint-

ed Consul in Reveal, vicwOwea. •
Coin. wlrregleit's forteral took plait* today. The

President; Heads of Department*, enti.other persona at-
tended. r

BaLrinont. Oct. 13.
Guy. tole has ter use to Philadillphia Is regard to

tOfilate noes et Chris sae. He roduirke that the, patri-
otic cud feeling demo nations which Olin event eliCtted
from diatingeOated woo-ie Pennsylvania.- bad. produced
• salutary !Eruct. •

• UTICA. Oct. 14.
The trial 4 John J. Perkiias.rfdr the warder of Sawa?

el Isaiah. by cuttiug him with a seythl while snowing.
iu the towel 4daugerfield. is progressing before the Cir-
cuit Court The evidence looks bad for the prisoner.

Ws learn that the U. d. Deputy Marshal arrested seV-
era! prisoukrs'io-dty; in Madison Co.. for assisting the fu-

gitive slave Jerry to escapelluin Syracuse. The persons
arrestod.wire Abolitioniets, and wore at the Conventien
beheld' thdt city at that lima.

Utica, Oct. 15.
The trial of John Perkins. for the-cannier of the negro'
Was jest tirininauld. ' The defence inspoi;ched the prin-
cipal witneeolor the prosecution. Verdict, manslaught-
er in the Id degree.seutence 3 yearn butt prieou.

3lostur. October 13
The U. S. steamer R.ranac at Pensacola 013 the 9th

from Havitnata. Cons. Pratt repine that Breckriudge
sod fliebp two emu who-were peeked, op two miles off
the coast of Cuba, and were supposed to be connected
With the leopie eepeditiou, had beim tried as pirates by
the Ilavalon authorities.

New Oautmes, Oct. 13.,
The Yacht steamer brings Rio Grande dates ta Vie 81h.

Previous eccieunts stated that the Menage's were march-
ing ou Retains, which is confirmed as OM the, rapture
of that to o. -General Avelleit wee busily engaged in
fortifying !Illiptainaras. Col Caries:eel bad issued order,
not to acknowledge permits from the ' Mexican Custom
House. 'Circular► had been issue) by the Collector at
Brownsvilfe,' enforcing vigilanee on the part of Custom
House in consequence ortletprovese of the revolution.
The Americans are said to have abasdottod the cause, is
consequeMe of Gen. Caualles having assumed Ike com-
mand. Intercepted letters front the Mexican commander
say that should the emergent loader be takes. Is will be
served as the Spaniards served Lopez.

A party of 10 armed Americans had landed secretly at
Mazatlan.weld were made prisoners by the authorities.

07A Melancholy Dniester occurred at Pittahurg on
Tuesday. It is Iltits narrated by the Gazette. of that cut':

A shocking accident took place yesterday morning. A
Birmiughini at the head of Drennan-mt. A.•utnber of
chadren ewe going to school. and when passing the plat-
form of Kneeland & Co.. on Winch the coat brought
from the pit above is placed. after hairier been brought
down by the railway cars—a loaded ear wiz brought to
the railway above, but the workmen in some manner
•egiect•J to (e.teh the hooks to it, when down it came

with frtglitfui velasity. and dashed the, p:atform to pieces.
knocking a Wkiriilo4ll who wss upon it io a considerable
distance. thin:et fortunately without materially aujuling
him., The car was thou projected into a group of chil-
dren, fire of whom were much injured.

Two children of Mr. John Kunkle were dangerously
wounded. Poe has his skill fractured. and is supposed
to be mortally wounded; the other had his leg broken.
Red WWI clitcoriute Mach injertd. Their respective tit •

were six and eight years.
A little, sox of ,Mr. Jacob flyer was severely iajortd

iuteruallyand w out expected to recover,.
A sou of Mr. Jolts lilskiwto. aged eight years. had his

skull fractured. and le not expeczed io survive.

thiriesities. of the Artie Expedition.
The New York News gives t ll• following account

from in talc er of the American Artie Expedition,
of the boats wed in that region:—

“Kyais” are a kind of boat used by this people,
and are, :cert ainly, verycurious affairs, four of which
were brought in the tdvance. They are made by
streetching seal skin* over a light frame work of
wood, *lisped very much like a lammedcigar, -both
ends being very sharp, wick a bele in the top about
1-4 inches in diameter. The whole length of a boat
is sbout.l2 feet, by 14 inches in width, and 8 inch-,
is deep St the centre. The, boatmen slidwo his legs
and hips through the aperture in the tepid:the boar,
extending his legs lengthways, while from his hips
up are outside. This part of the body is covered
with seal skin, made the same as a "Jumper," and
lavbed With drawing strings at the bottom, to a rim
round the aperture in the boat. The boatman pro-
pels his; craft with a double bladed paddle, about
seven feet in length, made of light wood; and slight-
ly mallet; the main part but about I i or 2 inches in
diameter, ;pd the blades 4 inches wide, and orna-
faceted 'With ivory. With thii be moves his boat
throiigh the waterot a very rapid rate. By a dex-
terous movement with his oar, an expert boatman
will completely turn his boat over and come up on
the opposite aide, still retaining his accustomed sit-
uation. .

In this fragile vessel he pursues hisavocation of
spearing seals in the roughest weather, for which
purposat he has a barbed spear several inches long;
made of steel, and very shitip, which is attached to
an ivory point about 8 inches in length and 2i inch-
es in diameter; to the steel is attached a line; forty
feet in length made of the bide of the Walrtia, and
this is fastened to a bladder made of the skin of a
seal and fllled•with air lying on the after part of the
boat. When the spear cnters•the seal. it is'arran-
ged so that it disengages itself from the ivory point,
by the point slipping at the same Wawa from the
staff, bat it is attached by a string and floats with it,
while at the same time the bladder of which the line
is attached; is thrown overboard, preventing theseal
from• simkinq any farther titan the length of the line:
the staf and seal are then recovered at his leisure.
For killing waterfowl, of which there are but- few,
a sharp, raind spear is used, attached to a staff sev-
en feet in length. These spears are thrown with
astonish4ng accuracy, rarely, if ever missing their
mark. Another manner, and the easiest by far of
spearing the seal, is by doing it through a hole in
the ice where they come up to breathe; they will
frequently'scratch holes thron' the ice from the
under side, tilers it issEveral feet thick, toilet fresh
air; the natives are accustomed to thenoise madeby
the scratching, and will hear theta a long distance
and watch (or them, and as soon as they make their
apyeatance they are at once killed and secured.

• RIaR OF TOR Stews MADSR Rneuattc.—By way
of New Orleans we have nears that the revolntien
thus fir has proved successful. It emninettied at
Camargo, where the patriots attacked the Mexicans
and were victuriou•, having taken the ownby MOM*with a loss by the Mexicans of 60. TO goiern-
meta troops were entrenched in a church with srtil•
cry. The revolutionists are commanded by Cs raby I,
who has with him two companies of Texans. At
last accounts they were marching on to Mstamoras
and Reynosa. Gen. Milos, who is at Matamoros,
has only 300 troops. He had-made a requisition orr
the city for 2000. but the city refused to sends sin-
gle man. The plan of the revolutionists was a
prorionciamento, which was widely circulated.—Tampion and vicinity is in the bands of the insult.
gents. The people of alatainortis are quietly wait:Wg that with! of OM liberating army. •


